
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37401

5N 157B Lookout Place

JUN 15 1I990

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Gentlemen:

In the Matter of the Application of )Docket No. 50-390

Tennessee Valley Authority)

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT (WBN) UNIT 1 - ELECTRICAL CABLE DAMAGE - ASSESSMENT
AND RESOLUTION PLAN

References: 1. Cable Issues Corrective Action Program (CAP) Plan submitted

to NRC by TVA's letter dated June 27, 1989

2. Electrical Cable Damdge Assessment and Resolution Plan
submitted to NRC by TVA's letter dated December 20, 1989

On May 22, 1990, TVA presented the status of the WBN cable is~sues to NRC in a
meeting held at the Region II offices in Atlanta, Georgia. At the conclusion
of the meeting, TVA committed to provide NRC with supplemental information on
several presentation topics. This letter is the first of three submittals
providing this information and primarily addresses cable pullby and sidewall
bearing pressure (SWBP) issues. The second submittal will contain information
supplemental to the Cable Issues CAP Plan, and the third submittal will detail
information on other cable issues not addressed in the CAP plan.

Enclosure 1 of this letter addresses the issue of cable damage as a result of
cable pullbys, and revises the Electrical Cable Damage Assessment and
Resolution Plan submitted to NRC on December 20, 1989. Enclosure 2 corrects a
mis-statement in The Executive Summary of that Plan. Enclosure 3 provides
additional information with regard to the SWBP discussion in the Cable Issues
CAP Plan. Enclosure 4 contains the commitments made in this letter.

Subsequent to the May 22 meeting, TVA discovered an error in its presentation
on SWBP. In that meeting, it was incorrectly stated that the worst-case
conduit configurations identified by SWBP calculations were bounded by the
limits contained in TVA's construction specifications. A similar statement
has also been discovered in Section 4.1.9 of the Cable Issues CAP Plan. Of
the 81 conduits which were evaluated, TVA has identified one conduit not
bounded by these limits. TVA will replace the cables contained in this
conduit. Taking these corrective actions into account, TVA remains committed
to the overall conclusion regarding the acceptability of SWBP presented on
May 22, 1990. TVA will revise Section 4.1.9 of the Cable Issues CAP Plan and
will provide NRC with the revision.
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TVA requests a meeting with NRC in July 1990 in order to identify any
remaining issues and assure that NRC has sufficient information to complete
its review of the revised Electrical Cable Damage Assessment and Resolution
Plan as well as the revised Cable Issues CAP Plan.

R. J. Stevens of my staff will be contacting the appropriate NRC personnel to
arrange such a meeting.

Very truly yours,

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

Oe E. G. Wallace
Manager, Nuclear Licensing and

Regulatory Affairs

Enclosures
cc (Enclosures):

NRC Resident Inspector
Watts Bar Nuclear Plant
P.O. Box 700
Spring City, Tennessee 37381

Mr. Peter S. Tam
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mailstop 13H3
Washington, D.C. 20555

Mr. B. A. Wilson, Chief
of TVA Projects

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region II
101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30323
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ENCLOSURE 1
ELECTRICAL CABLE DAMAGE

ASSESSMENT AND RESOLUTION PLAN
(SUBMITTED BY TVA'S LETTER DATED DECEMBER 20, 1989)

Replace the first sentence of the third paragraph in the Executive Summary
with the following sentence:

Cables in the low-risk category are accepted as is pending successful
completion of DC high potential withstand tests of a worst-case sample
from the low-risk category population.

The following discussion replaces the first paragraph of Section 9.0
Corrective Action Plan - Pullbys, located on page 9 of 15 in TVA's original
submittal. The remaining portions of Section 9.0 remain as is.

9.0 CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN - PULLBYS

Conduits containing Class lE cables required for Unit 1 operation have
been categorized utilizing the methodology described above. In the
low-risk category, cables will be accepted as-is pending successful
completion of high potential withstand tests. The tests will be performed
to validate the threshold between the moderate- and low-risk categories.
The testing will be performed in accordance with the criteria delineated
below.

LOW-RISK CATEGORY TEST CRITERIA

1. The 20 worst-case conduits (i.e., highest pullby damage potential)
in each of the Vl/V2 voltage level and the V3/V4 voltage level
categories will be identified as described below and tested. A test
population of 20 conduits for each voltage level category complies
with the test approach proposed by NRC'. TVA retains the option
of substituting the conduits selected for test to facilitate plant
startup activities. The conduit selected for substitution will be
taken sequentially from the ranked conduit population. TVA will
obtain NRC concurrence prior to making a substitution.

Utilizing the low/moderate/high categorization process (described in
Section 8.0 above) for grouping conduits according to pullby
installation forces, low-risk subcategories A and B were identified
for voltage levels Vl and V2, and subcategories G and H were
.identified for voltage levels V3 and V4. Since subcategories B and
H consist of conduits with the greater anticipated' forces
during pullbys, all further screening will be performed from the 160
(approximately) Vl/V2 conduits contained in subcategory B and the
600 (approximately) V3/V4 conduits contained in subcategory H.

1. Summary of February 15-16, 1990 Meeting on Cable Damage Resolution Plan,
dated March 6, 1990.

2. Based on screening calculations.
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ELECTRICAL CABLE DAMAGE
ASSESSMENT AND RESOLUTION PLAN

Within this population, Vl/V2 conduits will be reviewed and those
containing less than 8 cables will be eliminated from further
consideration. V3/V4 conduits will be reviewed and those containing
less than 8 or 4 cables, respectively, will be eliminated from
further review. Conduits, regardless of voltage level, with a
design length of 20 feet or less will be eliminated from further
consideration. These steps recognize that such pullbys would have
been short, small in size, and made into conduits which were
essentially empty.

Installation records for the cables in the remaining conduits will
be reviewed and those conduits where no pullbys occurred will be
eliminated from further consideration. For those conduits in which
pullbys did occur, pull groups and pull sequences will be determined
from the records, and these conduits will be walked down to
determine their configuration and to identify intermediate pull
poi nts.

Detailed calculations will be performed to estimate the maximum
sidewall bearing pressure (SWBP) that would have been encountered
during the largest pullby in each conduit. This analysis will be
based on the configuration data taken above and utilize standard
industry methodologies.

Conduits in both Vl/V2 and V3/V4 voltage levels will be ranked
according to SWBP expected during pullbys. Where cables of
differing construction and SWBP limitations are encountered, the
ranking will be based on the percentage of allowable SWBP rather
than magnitude of the calculated SWBP.

The conduits identified by this process will be included in the test
program as outlined below. Low-risk conduits which have been
reworked in conjunction with moderate or high category dispositions
will be excluded from consideration.

2. The selected cables will be subjected to a high potential withstand
test at 240 volts DC per mil (vpm) of insulation. The nominal or
minimum qualified thickness, as established by a review of TVA and
vendor documentation, will be used in this determination.

Two additional criteria will be applied in assessing the appropriate
test voltage levels as a result of a review of specific cable
constructions. First, the test voltage shall be limited to a
maximum of 7200 volts DC. Of particular concern to TVA would be the
application of as much as 15,000 volts to certain coaxial cable
constructions if the 240 vpm multiplier were directly applied.
These cables are overinsulated to obtain the desired impedance
characteristics and typically operate in the millivolt range.
Second, the test voltage shall not be allowed to exceed 80 percent
of the industry standard values for factory testing. Review of
specific cable types (small gauge signal) has shown that application
of the 240 vpm multiplier would result in a field test value which
exceeds the factory test value applied to new cable.
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ELECTRICAL CABLE DAMAGE
ASSESSMENT AND RESOLUTION PLAN

TVA will obtain NRC concurrence before testing any cables at levels
other than those determined by the 240 vpm multiplier.

3. The voltage will be applied conductor-to-ground between the
conductor under test and its conduit. The conduit and all other
conductors, shields, and drain wire will be tied together and tied
to ground.

4. Except a s noted below, the tests will be performed after injecting
tap water into the subject conduit segment. The conduit segments to
be tested will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis to determine the
feasibility of introducing water into and removing it from the
conduit system without compromising personnel safety or equipment
integrity. The purpose of the introduction of water is to provide a
ground plane for nonshielded cables.

TVA will obtain NRC concurrence where water cannot be introduced
into conduit segment of concern. Where all cables in the segment of
concern are of shielded construction, the introduction of the water
is not required since the shield provides the desired ground plane.
It should be noted that the test boundary for these conduits is not
limited to the segment of concern, but extends the full length of
the cables. Successful testing of these numerou~s additional conduit
segments will enhance the confidence in the installed cable systems.

5. Leakage currents will be recorded at 1-minute intervals at the
specified test voltage.

6. The cables must pass the in-conduit high potential withstand test.
The acceptance criteria 3 is that a polarization index of 1.0 or
greater must be demonstrated. The polarization index is the ratio
of the current after 1 minute to the current after 5 minutes at the
specified magnitude. Any conductor with a polarization index of
less than 1.0 will be considered a failure unless it can be
demonstrated, by engineering evaluation or by retest, that the
conductor is acceptable.

NRC will be notified of any cable failures.

The location of the failure shall be determined and when possible
the faulted section will be electrically isolated and the tests will
be repeated. If the cause of the failure is subsequently determined
to be nonpullby related and the cables successfully complete the
retest, then the test shall be considered successful in
demonstrating the adequacy of the cable. TVA will take the
necessary actions to identify and bound any nonpullby problems which
are identified during the performance of the tests.

3. ANSI/IEEE Standard 141 - 1986 Section 11 .11 .4, "Recommended Practi ce
for Electric Power Distribution for Industrial Plants."
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ENCLOSURE 1
ELECTRICAL CABLE DAMAGE

ASSESSMENT AND RESOLUTION PLAN

7. Upon the successful completion of the test described above for the
identified 20 worst-case conduits in each of the Vl/V2 and V3/V4
voltage level categories, TVA will have demonstrated that the
threshold between the moderate- and low-risk categories is valid.
Failure of one conduit as the result of pullby damage will require
that the next family of 20 conduits, for the associated voltage
level, be identified and subjected to the tests described above.
This process will be repeated until a family of 20 conduits for each
voltage level successfully passes the described tests.

8. During performance of the subject tests, conduits previously
designated for replacement in the high risk categories may be
included within the test boundary. Upon successful completion of
the high potential withstand tests, all cables within the test
boundary will be considered acceptable for service.
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ENCLOSURE 2
ELECTRICAL CABLE DAMAGE

ASSESSMENT AND RESOLUTION PLAN
(SUBMITTED BY TVAIS LETTER TO NRC DATED DECEMBER 20, 1989)

In the second sentence of the second paragraph of the Executive Summary, TVA
incorrectly stated that the scope assessment involved approximately 45,000
feet of cable in 37 conduits. These numbers reflect the sum of the initial
cable pullbacks and the cable pullbacks associated with the scope assessment.
Replace the second paragraph of the Executive Summary with the following
sentence in order to correct the number of feet of cable and conduits actually
associated with the scope assessment.

During the scope assessment, TVA removed 358 cables comprising of
approximately 33,500 feet in 28 conduits.
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ENCLOSURE 3
CABLE SIDEWAALL BEARING PRESSURE

This information is provided as background information to that contained in
section 4.1.9 of the Cable Issues CAP Plan submitted by TVA to NRC on June 27,
1989.

Background

Sidewall bearing pressure (SWBP) was not properly addressed in the design and
installation process as identified in internal TVA assessments'. SkJBP is
the radial force exerted on the insulation of a cable at a bend while the
cable is being pulled around a raceway bend or around a sheave.

Method of Resolution

To resolve the issue of SWBP, TVA has performed the following:

- A walkdown to identify worst-case conduit configurations.

- A calculation for expected pulling tension and SWABP for these critical
case conduits.

- A test to determine increased allowable SNBP values, based on actual
cables used at TVA nuclear plants.

- An independent review by a third party contractor to corroborate the
results of TVA's SNBP tests.

- A revision to TVA engineering and construction procedures to address
SWBP appropriately.

Results

TVA initiated resolution of the SWBP issue by developing design
calculations to determine the magnitude of 5MBPs exerted on Class lE
cables in existing conduit installations at WABN. Screening calculations were
performed to reduce the number of conduits (approximately 10,400) to
approximately 1900, defined as those containing Class lE cables which had the
potential of having exceeded their allowable SWABP.

A field inspection team consisting of engineering, construction, and quality
assurance personnel selected a worst-case sample of 81 conduits from the
remaining approximate 1900 conduits to be used for SWBP calculations. The
,sample consisted of approximately 20 conduits each from voltage levels V2, V3,
V4, and V5'. Isometric sketches were then prepared of the 81 conduits
complete with field measurements, to define the conduit configurations.

1. TVA Nuclear Safety Review Staff report I-85--06-WBN, dated July 9, 1985.
2. WBPEVAR8603006, Revision 1, "Sidewall Pressures of Class 1E Cables in

Conduits."
3. Conduits from voltage level VI were not included in the original sampling,

because there were no Class lE cables in voltage Level VI at that time.
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ENCLOSURE 3
CABLE SIDEWALL BEARING PRESSURE

The calculated SWBP values were compared with 1986 typical manufacturer's
limits of 300 lb/ft for power and control cables and 100 lb/ft for
instrumentation cables. Cables in 12 of the conduits experienced SWBPs which
exceeded the above limits. A cable SWBP test program was initiated to
demonstrate the acceptability of higher limits.

The test specimens were representative of cable procured from the many
manufacturers and installed in the various voltage level raceways in all of
TVA's nuclear power plants. The test report was previously transmitted to NRC
by TVA's letter dated December 8, 1986, for Sequoyah Nuclear Plant and is
enclosed for WBN.

Representative samples of power, control, signal and instrument, and coaxial
cables from TVA's nuclear power plants were pulled through the test conduit
which contained four horizontal 90-degree bends. The applied tension was
controlled and measured during each pull to achieve maximum SWBP. With the
exception of the power cables 2 ANG and larger, each cable was tensioned to
near its ultimate breaking strength.

After pulling, the cables were inspected and dimensioned, outer jackets were
removed from multi-conductor cables, and individual conductors were subjected
to a dielectric breakdown test. AC dielectric breakdown values of the
tensioned cables were compared to those of the virgin samples to determine the
effect of higher SWBP.

The test results conclusively established allowable SWBP values as follows:

- 1000 lb/ft for power and control cables

- 500 lb/ft for medium- and low-level signal cables

- 300 lb/ft for coaxial, twinaxial, and triaxial cables

TVA contracted with 0. A. Silver and Associates, Inc., to independently review
the SWBP test. The purpose of the review was to provide an assessment of the
report and its conclusions'

The review concluded that the higher 5MBPs "had minimal to relatively small
effect on the dielectric strength of the cables," dielectric strength being
considered as a primary criterion for the evaluation of the cables. The
review also concluded that the test program, in conjunction with the results
of an EPRI-sponsored' effort, could serve as the basis for consideration
of higher permissible 5MBPs for cables of similar construction. The minor
corrections noted in the review did not diminish from the overall conclusions
of TVA's testing. A review of the report identified three categories of
comments. An overview of each category and TVA's assessment is as follows:

4. Third-party review report was previously transmitted to NRC by TVA's
letter dated December 8, 1986, for Sequoyah and is enclosed for WBN.

5. Electric Power Research Institute Project 1519-1, Project Report No.
EPRI-3333, "Maximum Safe Pulling Lengths for Solid Dielectric Insulated
Cables."
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ENCLOSURE 3
CABLE SIDEWALL BEARING PRESSURE

1. Conductor diameter measurements - TVA test procedure required the
determination of conductor diameter on one end of the virgin cable and on
both ends of the tensioned cable. Measurements were only taken on one end
of a 25-foot segment removed from near the middle of the tensioned cable.
This segment was the portion of the cable which had gone through all four
90 degree bends and therefore been exposed to the highest tension. Silver
concluded that this failure to measure both ends was of no concern for a
15 to 25-foot segment, but that it was noted only as an inconsistency
between test requirements and data. TVA concurred with the above
observation.

2. Calculation of SNBP - Silver differed with TVA in its method of
determining weight correction factor, W,. SWBP experienced by the test
specimens, as determined by Silver's methods were lower than
TVA-calculated values. This effect was most pronounced for group cable
pulls of single conductor specimens. While the difference was noted, both
Silver and TVA concluded that the lower values would not have impacted the
conclusions of the report.

3. Acceptance criteria/test results - Silver differed with TVA's methodology
for assessing the distribution of breakdown voltages on both virgin and
tensioned specimens. Using his preferred acceptance criteria, Silver
reevaluated the TVA data. Each specimen which did not meet this alternate
criteria was reviewed and concluded by Silver that this alternate method
had no effect on the test results. TVA concurs with this assessment.

Subsequent to the TVA SWBP test and third-party review, TVA revised
construction specifications' to require that SWBPs be limited to the above
values. WBN site installation procedures' have been revised to provide
explicit cable SWBP restrictions to cable pulling limits.

Based on the higher limits, one conduit (1B1054G) from the 81 worst-case
evaluation contained cables which exceeded these limits when calculated in one
direction.

To close the cable SNBP issue at NBN, TVA will revise the design
calculation and issue DCNs to address the following issues:

- Class 1E voltage level VI conduits.
- The utilization of verified cable weights in calculations.
- Replacement of cables in conduit 1B1054G.

6. General Construction Specification G-38, "Installing Insulated Cables Up
To 15,000 Volts."

7. WBN-CPI-8.l.8-E-102, "Installation of Low and Medium Voltage Power
Control, and Instrumentation Cables."

8. WBPEVAR86O3006, Revision 1, "Sidewall Pressure of Class 1E Cables in
Conduit."
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ENCLOSURE 3

CABLE SIDEWALL BEARING PRESSURE

Concilus ions

Based upon the extensive program described above, SWABP limits were
established. Analysis of the 81 worst-case conduits against these limits
revealed that the cables in only one conduit may have exceeded these values.
Replacement of this outlier will provide assurance that the cables required
for WBN Units 1 and 2 operation will not have experienced excessive SWBPs
during installation.
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ENCLOSURE 4

LIST OF COMMITMENTS

TVA will perform high potential DC withstand test on samples chosen from the
low-risk cable categories to confirm the threshold drawn between the low- and
moderate-risk cable categories.

TVA will revise Cable Issues Corrective Action Program (CAP) Plan,
Section 4.1.9, to correct the statement relating to the comparison of the
worst-case conduits to TVA construction specification limits.

TVA will revise calculation WBPEVAR8603006 to address Class 1E voltage level
Vl conduits, the utilization of verified cable weights, and replacement of
cables in conduit IB1054G.


